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DAY 1

SINGAPORE - INCHEON
Check in at Singapore Changi
Airport, where your dream holiday
begin!

DAY 2

INCHEON – JEJU ISLAND 
(LUNCH, DINNER)

Fly to Jeju by domestic flight

Alpaca Farm – Meet cute and
adorable alpacas at the only
alpaca farm in Jeju.

DAY 3

JEJU ISLAND 
(BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER)

Seongsan Ilchulbong Peak
(Sunrise Peak) – UNESCO-listed
geological wonder, formed 5000+
years ago by volcanic eruptions.

Ecoland – Enjoy the greatness of
nature, which has covered the
rocks of volcano and even the sky
to make it the haven of animals
and plants with a train that looks
like an 1800s steam-powered
Balwin train.

Foot Bath - Relax in warm,
mineral-rich waters for a soothing
and rejuvenating experience. A
tranquil retreat for tired feet.

Hueree Park - Tranquil nature
experience at Hallasan's base.
Relax with a stroll along Jeju Olle
to unwind from city life. 

DAY 4

JEJU ISLAND - SKI RESORT
(BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER)

Fly back to Seoul by domestic
flight

Seasonal Picking Experience -
Pick and taste the freshest crops  
you can find regardless of the
season you visit. (subject to
weather conditions)

Sky Ranch - The environmentally
friendly ranch raises over 400
cows, 100 sheep, and 40 horses.
[include Sheep Feeding & Tractor
Ride]

DAY 5

SKI RESORT
(BREAKFAST, DINNER)

Ski Experience  [Exclude Ski
Equipment - Estimated
KRW55,000]

Snow Sledge Experience -
[Include 5 times] 

Foot bath experience

2N Jeju
2N Pyeongchang
2N Seoul

Travel Insurance Inclusive
Visit South Korea’s largest indoor
theme park, Lotte Theme Park!
Enjoy scenic experiences at UNESCO-
listed geological wonder, Seongsan
Ilchulbong Peak and more!
Experience shopping in popular Korea
at Itaewon, Namdaemun,
Myeongdong, and more!
Hanbok-wearing experience

6 Breakfast, 5 Lunch, 6 Dinner

Hueree Natural Park

Ecoland

Alpaca Farm



Note: 
To ensure the smooth operation of the tour, the
itinerary sequence may be adjusted due to
unexpected circumstances or weather
conditions. Travelers are responsible for ensuring
that all travel documents and visas are in order
before departing from their home country.
Cancellation and changes fees apply, subject to
the terms and conditions.

Excluded: 
Tipping for Tour Leader, Tour Guide & Driver:
KRW 90,000 per customer.
Visa application fee (if any).
Other optional tour arrangements not stated
in the itinerary.
Personal expenses.

DAY 6

SKI RESORT – SEOUL 
(BREAKFAST, DINNER)

Lotte World – The largest in-door
theme park complete with top-of-
the-line rides, fantastic parades and
performances, and food from
around the world.

Itaewon Shopping Area: A vibrant
district in Seoul, offering a diverse
mix of chic boutiques and vintage
stores, creating an eclectic and
cosmopolitan shopping experience.

Visit Seoul International Mosque.

DAY 7

SEOUL 
(BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER)

Gyeongbok Palace [Include
Hanbok Wearing] - Dive into
Korea's royal heritage, exploring
historic grounds with the option to
enhance the experience by wearing
a Hanbok

Ginseng Outlet & Cosmetic Duty
Free

Ikseon-dong Hanok Village - A
trendy hotspot in Seoul, featuring
narrow streets lined with hip cafes,
and restaurants, where modernity
meets traditional charm.

Namdaemun Market - It is known
for being the place to find anything
and everything! There is even a
popular saying amongst Koreans "If
you can't find it in Namdaemun
Market, you can't find it in Korea!"

Myeongdong - This busy shopping
district is famous for its beauty and
skincare products, along with many
popular Korean and international
fashion brands.

DAY 8

INCHEON – SINGAPORE 
(BREAKFAST, LUNCH)

Visit Red Pine Tree

HongDae - Hongdae shopping
street is a vibrant, busy spot in
Seoul that is a haven among
shoppers.

Proceed to Incheon International
Airport for your return flight to
Singapore. Home sweet home!

Myeongdong

Seoul InternationalMosque
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